
MEXICO & CUBA
Experience



Active Moderate 
Level Fitness 
Required Manage your own luggage

$8,800pp 15 Day 1 May 2020

15 Days   Includes Flights   Fully Hosted

Twin Share   Single Supplement $1390

Mexico City, the City of Palaces, the ancient capital of the Mexican empire 
and the jewel in New Spanish Viceroy’s crown, is today one of the biggest, 
most complex and most beau�ful ci�es in the world. The mere size of the 
urban spread makes it a city among ci�es. 

Mexico City is a modern, cosmopolitan city situated in an old lake basin 
that is surrounded by volcanic mountains. The different cultures that 
inhabited the city during the course of the centuries le� an interes�ng 
architectural legacy that comprises many different styles. Firstly, there are 
the pre-hispanic remains that tell of the greatness of the civiliza�ons that 
se�led on this land before the arrival of the Spaniards. Mexican art can be 
seen through the ruins of the Templo Mayor (The Great Temple), the site 
where the monolith of the goddess Coyolxauqui was found. 

Mexico City

Cuba
In this country that is frozen in �me, colourful cars from the 1940s, 50s 
and 60s decorate the city streets that are lined with an exci�ng eclec�c 
mix of architecture from the last 500 years. The perfect photo is around 
every corner, regardless of whether you are a professional photographer 
or a fran�c selfie taker. 

The friendliness and openness of its people is renowned the world over 
and every street corner bar is alive with Cuban music and dance. 

Culturally, Cuba is considered part of La�n America. It is a mul�ethnic 
country whose people, culture and customs derive from diverse origins.  
The original aboriginal Taíno and Ciboney peoples from the 4th Millenium 
BC, the long period of Spanish colonialism, the introduc�on of African 
slaves, the occupa�on by the United States  from 1902 and the close 
rela�onship with the Soviet Union during the Cold War.

MEXICO & CUBA
Experience

INCLUDES FLIGHTS! FULLY HOSTED



CUBA

Tour Highlights
Cuba

CUBA

Trinadad

Vinales

CUBA

Vintage Car Ccenic Tour

CUBA

El Capitolio

· Return Interna�onal Economy Class 
Airfare from Brisbane, Sydney and 
Melbourne

· Australia and Cuba Departure Taxes

· Current Airlines Fuel levy – Subject to 
change

· Good 3.5, 4 & 5 Star Accommoda�on 

· Standard 23 kg Luggage Allowance+7kg 
carry on (interna�onal flight)

· Meals as per I�nerary

· Meals as per I�nerary

· Return Airport Transfers from / to hotel

· All Transporta�on, Daily Tours and 
Admission Fees as per i�nerary

· Professional English Speaking Guide

· On Show Travel Tour Host

· Tipping and Gratui�es for Guide and 
Drivers

· Travel Insurance

· Cuba Visa Fee AUD $106

· Meals unless Specified

· Beverages unless Specified

· Items of a Personal Nature 



Tour Highlights
Mexico City

MEXICO CITY

MEXICO CITY

Teotihuacan pyramids

Xochimilco Gardens

MEXICO CITY

MEXICO CITY

Bascilica of  Guadalupe

Zocalo

MEXICO CITY

Tlatelolco Church

Palacio de Bellas Artes

MEXICO CITY



Tour I�nerary
Day 1, Friday 01 May 2020 - Australia - Los Angela - Mexico 
City 

Brisbane passengers depart at 11.05am on flight VA7, arrive in 
Los Angela at 7.10am
Sydney passengers depart at 9.45am on flight VA1, arrive in Los 
Angela at 6.05am

All passengers depart Los Angela at 9.45am on DL573, arrive in 
Mexico City at 3.30pm

Day 2, Friday 01 May 2020  Mexico City 

The architects that arrived from Europe during the colonial 
period applied and shared their knowledge of baroque, neo-
classic and other styles of art that were combined with the 
indigenous styles to create an architecture that is quite unique. 
Works such as the Metropolitan Cathedral, palaces, mansions 
and an endless number of sober, sumptuous churches adorn 
the central area of the city now called the Historic Centre; these 
extraordinary types of buildings can also be seen in some of the 
picturesque towns and villages such as Coyoacán, San Ángel, 
Tlalpan and Xochimilco that used to be the outskirts of the city 
but have now become incorporated into the built up areas; in 
spite of this, they s�ll maintain their provincial atmosphere. 
Later, a�er Mexico became an independent country, new 
districts of the city were built in a Frenchified style and in the 
art deco and colonial Californian styles. 

Modernism was characterized by magnificent skyscrapers that 
sprung up in districts such as Polanco, Anzures, Del Valle and 
Santa Fe. The advantage of a mega-city such as Mexico City is 
that it offers the visitor all sorts of entertainment possibili�es 
during the day and at night. Avenues like Avenida Insurgentes 
are a true axis of fun and recrea�on and have spots that cater 
to all tastes. Mexican culture in all its manifesta�ons can be 

admired at the large number of quality museums that can be 
found in many different parts of the city. These have displays 
and exhibi�ons of art and culture ranging from the pre Hispanic 
(the Na�onal Museum of Anthropology) to the Vice Regal (the 
Franz Mayer Museum) to the modern (the Museum of Modern 
Art), as well as Mexican tradi�ons such as those in the Frida 
Kahlo Museum.
On arrival at Mexico City airport, you will be met by your guide 
and transferred to your hotel. 

A�ernoon at your leisure and dinner will serve at the hotel 
tonight.

Accommoda�on: Hilton Mexico City Airport.

Day 3, Saturday, 02 May 2020   Mexico City - Havana

This morning, the group will make its way to the terminal for 
the flight with Aero Mexico to Havana 

We will depart Mexico City at 10.15am on flight AM451,and we 
will arrive in Havana  at 3.05pm.

Havana is Cuba's capital and the largest city in the Caribbean. It 
is Cuba's poli�cal, cultural and economic hub. Founded in 1519, 
Havana was declared a World Heritage Site by UNESCO in 1982. 
There is something for everyone in Havana with its eclec�c 
mixture of architectural styles, from neo-classical, art nouveau 
to colonial and art deco. The city offers all kinds of a�rac�ons, 
hotels, restaurants, universi�es, modern hospitals, theatres, 
cinemas, zoo, aquarium, botanical gardens, museums and an 
incredible nightlife.

** A TOURIST CARD IS REQUIRED TO ENTER CUBA, VALID FOR 
30 DAYS STAY. THIS CARD MUST BE OBTAINED PRIOR TO YOUR 
ARRIVAL INTO CUBA** 



$8,800pp 15 Day 1 May 2020

On arrival at José Mar� Interna�onal Airport, you will be met by 
our local representa�ve who will accompany you to the coach 
where the driver will be wai�ng to transfer you to your hotel.
 
This a�ernoon is at your leisure.

Welcome Dinner will be serve at a Cuban Family Restaurant
“Paladar” 
You will be picked up from your hotel and transferred to the 
restaurant. A "paladar" is a small private restaurant where 
interna�onal and Cuban food is prepared by a local family. A 
visit to a paladar is an opportunity to meet locals and learn 
about their life on this fascina�ng island.

Accommoda�on: Raquel Hotel.  

Day 4, Sunday 03 May 2020      Havana 

Half Day walking tour of Old Havana

Old Havana, World Heritage Site (UNESCO, 1982), is Havana's 
most historically rich and oldest part. In this walking tour you 
will discover the rebirth of a colonial and baroque city, as 
magical and marvellous as its legends are. The tour will take 
you to Plaza de Armas, Plaza de San Francisco de Asis, Plaza 
Vieja and Plaza de la Catedral. you can also wander through the 
small gi� shops selling handmade souvenirs and photographs of  
the magnificent buildings.

A�ernoon Salsa Dance - Move your hips and feet at the pace of 
Cuban music for 90 minutes with the assistance of a qualified 
instructor in Old Havana.

Sugges�ons: Comfortable Clothes and Shoes.

Tonight dinner at the Tradi�ons of the 1950's: Buena Vista 
Social Club at Café Taberna.
Enjoy a night out at Café Taberna Beny Moré in the heart of the 
old town, listening to the music of a great band reminiscen of 
the 1950's music. Excellent dancers accompany the band to let 

you have a glimpse into Cubans great dancing skills. A set menu 
meal is included with two drinks.

Includes: Entrance Fee, Dinner and a Welcome Cocktail
Sugges�ons: Semiformal dress required.

NOTE: Please be advise that you may have to walk from your 
hotel to the Venue as cars are not permi�ed within the 
Historical Center in Havana…Hotel is not too far from the 
restaurant.

Accommoda�on: Raquel Hotel. 

Day 5, Monday 04 May 2020  Havana - Las Terrazas 

This morning enjoy a panoramic city tour through modern 
Havana in a vintage car. Travel through neighborhoods such as 
Central Havana, Vedado and Miramar. You will ride past the 
Capitol Building, Revolu�on Square, Hotel Nacional and the 
University of Havana among others. Entrance to one Museum is 
included as well as a complimentary 
drink in one of the private restaurants at the suburbs.
Sugges�ons: Comfortable Clothes and Shoes.
Transfer Out: Havana - Las Terrazas, You will be met at your 
hotel and transferred to Las Terrazas.

Distance: 82km
Dura�on: Approximately 1.15hrs

Tonight dinner will be served at the hotel

Accommoda�on:   La Moka.  

Day 6, Tuesday 05 May 2020     Las Terrazas - Havana

Full day tour of Vinales
Travel by road from your hotel to Pinar del Río Province through 
the spectacular Sierra del Rosario and stop for a short while at 
Cafetería Las Barrigonas to visit a small tobacco planta�on. Visit 



a cigar factory in the city of Pinar del Rio and learn about the 
manufacturing process. Discover the beauty of Viñales and take 
in the spectacular views from Los Jazmines lookout. Spend 
some �me touring the town of Viñales and Dos Hermanas 
Valley. Amuse your eyes with the Prehistoric mural and board a 
boat that will take you along the underground river in the 
Indian cave. A typical Cuban lunch at a local restaurant is 
included.

Tonight dinner will be served at a local restaurant

Accommoda�on: Raquel Hotel.  

Day 7, Wednesday 06 May 2020 Havana- Santa Clara -
Trinidad 

Today you will be picked up from your hotel in Havana and 
transferred to Santa Clara.
At the central part of Cuba, Santa Clara stands out as a 
legendary and history- rich place  due to its monuments 
and centenary buildings. A city of outstanding history and the 
site of important ba�les that gave triumph to the Cuban 
Revolu�on. During today’s journey you will visit places of 
significant Cuban historical value such as Memorial Ernesto 
Guevara, Monumento al Tren Blindado (Bullet–Proof train), 
Plaza Leoncio Vidal and Boulevard de la Ciudad.

You will be met at your hotel and transferred to Trinidad.

Trinidad is located 106 kilometers south of Santa Clara and 
about 90 km from Cienfuegos, and is a relic of the early 
days of the Spanish colony. The city was founded in 1514 and 
the explorer Diego Velaquez used it as a base for 
expedi�ons into the "New World". Cortes set out from here for 
Mexico in 1518, but despite this early start it 

remained a haven for smugglers un�l the late 18th century. 
Smugglers brought slaves and gold from Bri�sh 
Jamaica, but all this changed in the early 19th century when a 
slave revolt in Hai� caused French planters to flee to 
Trinidad.

"Plaza Mayor" is the center of the town.The cathedral"Iglesia 
Parroquial de la San�sima Trinidad", built between 
1817 and 1892, is the largest church in Cuba. The "Museo 
Roman�co" located on Calle Hernandez 52, next to the
 church, has an excellent exhibi�on of roman�c-style porcelain, 
glass, pain�ngs and ornate furniture, belonging to 
the Conde de Brunet family, da�ng from 1830 to 1860. 

The museum "Municipal de Historia" is on street Simon Bolivar 
423, an a�rac�ve building with some displays, but it offers a 
good view of Trinidad from the tower.

Dinner will be served at a local Paladar restaurant. 

Accommoda�on: Iberostar Grand Hotel. 

Day 8, Thursday 07 May 2020  Trinidad

Full day Special Trinidad Tour with Topes de Collantes 
Mountains.
Your day will split into walking through cobbled streets among 
local villagers and visi�ng the Escambray mountains. You will be 
taken to Trinidad city's most popular  visitor a�rac�ons such as 
Plaza Mayor, the Museo Roman�co and la 
Canchanchara bar for a taste of the homonymous cocktail 
prepared with rum, lemon and honey. 

A delicious lunch will precede your ascent to Topes de Collantes 



iconic in Havana. A 5 star hotel like no other. Explore the 
fantas�c facili�es that this hotel has to offer.

Our Hotel is situated in old Havana and there are many cafés, 
bars & restaurants in the surrounding area. Take this 
opportunity to visit the local cra� markets or take the Club 
Havana dis�llery tour, or simply experience more of the magic 
that makes  our hotel so special.
 
Dinner will be served at the hotel tonight.

Accommoda�on:  Gran Hotel Manzana Kempinski La Habana

Day 11, Sunday 10 May 2020 Havana - Mexico City 

This morning is at your leisure, take this oportunity to relax and 
have a swim at the hotel and take in the specular view from the 
swimming pool area. The pool is located on the roof top. In the 
a�ernoon, you will be met at the hotel foyer and transferred to 
the José Mar� Interna�onal Airport.

Havana departs at 3.05pm on flight AM452, arrive Mexico City 
at 5.20pm

On arrival at Mexico City airport, you will be met by your guide 
and transferred to your hotel.

Dinner will be serve at the hotel tonight.

Accommoda�on: NH Centro Historico Hotel  

Day 12, Monday 11 May 2020 Mexico City

Full Day City Tour, Shrine of Guadalupe & Teo�huacan Pyramids

Visit the plaza of three cultures; historical site where the last 
ba�le between the Aztecs and Spanish took place and 
symbolizes the merge of three cultural eras represented by the 
Aztec ruins; we will also visit the Tlatelolco Church and the 
Building of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 

country resort to admire its natural diversity and taste a 
s�mula�ng locally-produced coffee at Casa del Café. Take some 
pocket money with you and buy a coffee bag there, whether for 
preparing at home or giving as a present, this is a purchase you 
won't regret. 

Sugges�ons: Comfortable Clothes and Shoes

Dinner will be served at the hotel tonight

Accommoda�on:  Iberostar Grand Hotel

Day 9, Friday 08 May 2020 Trinidad - Cienfuegos

This morning a�er breakfast you will be met at your hotel foyer 
and transferred to Cienfuegos.
Spend half a day unveiling the secrets of Cienfuegos city, the so-
called Pearl of the South. Enjoy a panoramic tour through the 
Na�onal Monument (La Punta), El Palacio de Valle and El Paseo 
del Prado.  Stroll along the boulevard to visit the monument to 
one of Cuba's most treasured musicians, Beny Moré. Make the 
most of your �me in the city's heart by visi�ng the Cathedral as 
well as the Thomas Terry Theatre, one of Cuba's oldest and 
most beau�ful theatres. 

Dinner will be served at a local restaurant

Accommoda�on:    Meliá San Carlos

Day 10, Saturday 09 May 2020 Cienfuegos - Havana 

You will be picked up from your hotel in Cienfuegos and 
transferred to your hotel in Havana.

Arrive in Havana in the a�ernoon, lunch is at your own expense 
today. You have the whole a�ernoon at your leisure to explore 
the beau�ful Havana old town. 

The hotel that we stay at this evening is the most premium and 



Vinales

Havana

Cienfuegos

Trinidad

Las Terrazas

Mexico City

Havana

Then we con�nue to the Basilica of Guadalupe; where we will 
see the original image of the virgin of Guadalupe. You will hear 
story of how the image was stamped on the mantle of Juan 
Diego and see the ancient basilica located on Tepeyac Hill. 
Then we will make our way to the highway and go directly to 
see the ruins of Teo�huacan; the city of the gods. This is where 
we can admire the breathtaking pyramids of the Sun and of the 
Moon; walk along the avenue of the dead; see the palace 
quetzal-mariposa and the temple of the feathered serpent; 
Quetzalcoatl
the City tour where you will see the Zocalo and the Na�onal 
Palace

Dinner will be served at the hotel tonight.

Accommoda�on: NH Centro Historico Hotel

Day 13, Tuesday 12 May 2020 Mexico City 

Full day tour
This morning we will pick you up at the hotel and commence 
the tour.  We will pass one of Mexico City bullrings; the “Parque 
Hundido” and the “Insurgentes Theatre”; the Olympic stadium 
and con�nue to “Xochimilco Gardens”.  
We will board a Trajinera (a kind of boat) that take us for a ride 
through the channels of “Xochimilco Gardens”.  We will 
con�nue to Coyoacan neighbourhood which became very 
popular because of its colourful and colonial architecture 
heritage. Here we will visit the church of Saint John the Bap�st.  
Free �me to walk in the Plaza Hidalgo and enjoy the cafes and 
visit the popular market nearby.  

ABOUT XOCHIMILCO:
The zone of Xochimilco, 28 km to the south, is the only 
remaining reminder of the Lacustrine landscape of the Aztec 
capital, where the conquistadores destroyed the monuments 
and drained the canals. On the edge of the residual lake of 
Xochimilco (the southern arm of the great dried-up lake of 
Texcoco where the Aztecs had se�led on a group of islets linked 
to solid ground by footbridges), and in the midst of a network 
of small canals, are s�ll some Chinampas, the floa�ng gardens 
that the Spanish so admired. This half-natural, half-ar�ficial 
landscape is now an 'ecological reserve'.

Farewell Dinner will be serve at the hotel tonight.

Accommoda�on: NH Centro Historico Hotel

Day 14, Wednesday 13 May 2020 Mexico City – Las 
Angeles - Australia 

Your guide will meet you from your hotel foyer and transfer you 
to Mexico City Interna�onal Airport.

All passengers depart Mexico City at 4.35pm on DL574, arrive in 
Los Angela at 6.40pm

Brisbane passengers depart at 10.30pm on flight VA8, arrive in 
Brisbane at 5.30am (15/05/2020)
Sydney passengers depart at 11.45pm on flight VA2, arrive in 
Sydney at 7.30am (15/05/2020)

Day 15, Friday 15 May 2020 Australia

We arrive back in Australia today.  Your unforge�able Mexico & 
Cuba Tour ends.



On Show Travel General Terms and Condi!ons
The following General Terms and Condi�ons apply for all bookings 

made with On Show Travel. Please read these terms and condi�ons 

carefully before making any booking with On Show Travel. Receipt 

of your Booking Form and deposit is your acceptance and 

understanding of these terms and condi�ons.

Fees for Service  

On Show Travel is accredited through the AFTA Travel Accredita�on 

Scheme (ATAS). In order for us to provide a professional level of 

service and cover the costs of arranging your travel requirements, we 

charge various fees for service. The amount charged will depend on 

the service provided.  

Prices  

Prices are shown in Australian dollars. Schedules and availability, fare 

condi�ons and prices can change at any �me, un�l your booking is 

paid in full by you. Price changes may occur for reasons outside of our 

control which increase the cost of the products or service. Such 

factors include currency fluctua�ons, fuel surcharges, taxes and 

airfare increases.  

Deposits  

On Show Travel requires a booking deposit which is charged per 

person and deducted from your final balance. The deposit is non-

refundable if you should cancel your booking.
sti. 1  deposit for this tour is $800 per person and is due within 

7 days of booking.

ii. Final payment is due on 90 days (07/02/2020) prior to 

departure.

Payments  

All prices are based on payment by cash or cheque. Credit card 

surcharges of 1.5% for Visa or Mastercard, 3% for American 

Express Card and no charge for crypto currencies if you elect to 

use them for payment. You can also opt to make direct deposits 

into our nominated bank account which takes 24 hours to be 

processed into our account. If for any reason any travel service 

provider is unable to provide the services for which you have 

contracted, your remedy lies against that provider, and not against 

On Show Travel.  

Cancella�ons, Refunds & Amendments  

Cancella�on must be made in wri�ng and all �ckets issued must be 

returned together with the cancella�on no�ce. 

- 90 days or more prior to departure, loss of deposit plus 

the cost of the airline �cket if issued.

- Less than 90 days prior to departure 100% of the tour 

package price.

Passports & Visas  

It is your responsibility to ensure all travel documents and entry 

visas are in order for your travel. Passports are required for all 

interna�onal travel. Passports must have a minimum of 6 months 

validity from the date of scheduled return to Australia. All 

passengers travelling to CUBA are require a VISA and you must 

apply for this VISA prior to departure. At present the cost is AUD 

$106 per person. To have an Electronic Travel Authorisa�on which 

can be completed at 

h�p://misiones.minrex.gob.cu/en/australia/consular-services

Health & Fitness / Ac�vity Level

You must ensure that you are aware of any health requirements 

for your travel and ensure that you are able to par�cipate in the 

ac�vi�es included in your i�nerary.  If you are unsure about your 

http://misiones.minrex.gob.cu/en/australia/consular-services


fitness to travel, please check with your GP or specialist.  Payment of 

deposit to On Show acts as a warranty that the traveller is 

reasonable healthy and or fit to par�cipate in the tour. On Show 

Travel reserves the right to remove a traveller from a tour at the 

traveller's own expense, if their heath/fitness interferes with the 

tour or other travellers tours experience in any way.  We do not, nor 

are we required to provide carers or assistants for those with 

reduced mobility or other health needs.  In par�cular tour guides, 

coach drivers and you fellow passengers will not act as assistance or 

carers in these circumstances. 

Travel Insurance  

Travel insurance is highly recommended for all travellers. Please 

ensure you take note of the special inclusions and exclusions as they 

may relate to your par�cular circumstances. Pre-exis�ng medical 

condi�ons and cover for these are approved or rejected by the 

insurer. If you have taken out another Travel Insurance Policy or 

believe you have adequate cover from a credit card policy we will 

require details of the insurance cover that you hold. If you choose 

not to take out travel insurance, kindly sign the insurance waiver 

form provided. Please note that if you have purchased travel 

insurance from a source other than On Show Travel and 

subsequently require our assistance in processing an insurance 

claim, this will incur a fee of $110.00 per claim.  

Travel Documenta�on  
Travel documents include (without limita�on) airline �ckets, hotel 
vouchers, tour vouchers or any other documenta�on used to 
confirm an arrangement with a travel service provider. Travel 
documents may be subject to certain condi�ons and/or restric�ons 
including being non-refundable, non-changeable and subject to 
cancella�on and/or amendment fees. These documents cannot be 
transferred to use. All airline �ckets must be issued in the name of 
the passport/photo id holder. An incorrect name on a booking may 
result in an inability to use that booking and it may be cancelled. Any 
errors in names, dates and �mings on your documenta�on will be 
your responsibility if not advised at �me of booking. As a general 
rule, your travel documents are issued by the travel service providers 
two weeks prior to departure.  For any amendments a�er final 
payment a fee of $55 per document plus supplier and airlines fees 
will be charged.

Third Party Suppliers  

Our tour i�nerary is a guide only and although we will make every 

reasonable effort to adhere to the programme, we reserve the right 

to make any altera�on as necessary.  Altera�ons may come about 

due to weather condi�ons, strikes, public holidays, local fes�vals, 

renova�ons and/or upgrades or other reasons.  Any addi�onal 

expense incurred by the passenger is not our responsibility. Your 

travel arrangements are subject to the booking condi�ons of each 

travel provider you are using. On Show Travel is not responsible for 

cancella�ons of tours, loss or damage directly or indirectly caused by 

the airlines or suppliers and other transport delays or reschedule, or 

insolvency, loss or damage to person, property delays, accidents, 

acts of war and force majeure impac�ng upon your travel 

arrangements. On Show travel acts only as an agent. Airlines is 

included in your package holiday are provided in economy class. On 

Show Travel cannot be responsible for sea�ng alloca�on.

Special Requests

Passengers with special request such as dietary requirements, 

preferred room configura�ons (eg twin, double) or airline sea�ng 

preferences should include these on their booking form. These will 

be passed onto our travel service providers. Please understand that 

all requests are not guaranteed and are out of the control of On 

Show Travel. 

Privacy Statement  

By comple�ng and signing the Booking Form you consent to On 

Show Travel using your personal informa�on for the purposes of 

comple�ng the necessary bookings and travel related 

arrangements on your behalf. Your contact informa�on will be 

required by travel service providers to accept and confirm a 

booking. Privacy Law safeguards your personal details. Your 

informa�on may be used by On Show Travel for the purpose of 

relaying informa�on to travel service providers.  

You agree that our On show Travel representa�ve or third party 

supplier may take photographer of you while you are on holiday 

and that these may use in our Group Brochures and / or 

adver�sing, publicity in our materiel or online without obtaining 

any further consent or payments in respect of such photographers 

and / or films.

Tour Opera�ons

While On Show Travel will endeavour to ensure that travel and 

tours are operated as adver�sed it is an express condi�on of 

making a reserva�on that i�neraries are subject to change without 

no�ce. Unforeseeable circumstances, such as force majeure, which 

may affect the content of your travel, will not result in any liability 

or a claim to compensa�on from On Show Travel.
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